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THIRD STREET JOBBIdG HOUSE

BUNN, RAIGFUET., & 00. ( t p
NeIPORTERS AND JOBBFRA OF

FANCY , DRY GOODS,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1860.

No. 187 NORTH THIRD STREET,

NOW OFFER TO THE TRADE AN UNUSUALLY
ATTRACTIVE STOOK OF GOODS,

COMPRISING
SILKS,RIBBONS, DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, CLOTHS, CAB-
BIMEREB, VP:STINGS, HO-

SIERY, GLOVES, AND
TRIMMINGS,

Together Witha Nil and varied gook of
FALL AND

WINTER SHAWLS.
Toall of whioh they invite the attention of

CASH AND PROMPT MX-MONTHS BUYERS

Our Poet's Corner.
A short time ago, whenwe published, in this

column, specimens ofnew and good poetryby'
four different writers—American, English,'
Irish, and Scotch—we challenged some of our
own bards to write, and the result already baS
been about as manycontributions as, on a mo-
derate estimate, would make a 12mo volume
of some two hundred and fifty pages. Much
to our gratification, and, we confess, not a
little to our surprise, the greater number of
these poems are greatly above the average
merit of newspaper verses. Some of them,
indeed, aro worthy of a place in any Antholo-
gla or collection of fugitive pieces. In due
time, we shall publish these poems, and we
shall commence, now and here.

Giving the precedence, like true knights (of
the pen), to our fair correspondents, wq now
place before ourreaders two poems by ladies.

We commence with a legend, from the pen
of Mrs. Helen Marion Walton, (Brooklyn,
L. 1.,)who has writtenlargely and well in Now
York periodicals and other journals, and to
whom ourown WEEKLY Puns has been much
indebted for contributions in proseand poetry.
Some of her lyrics are indeed models of
tenderness, sweetness, perfect modulation,
and forcible expression. What follows is
rather longer than usual, but our readers will
scarcely regret that

PAIGUEL, MOORE, & CO., Nos. 220
and 242 Nolan

THIRD STREET.
HAVE NOW OPEN THE LARGEST AND MOST

COMPLETE STOOK
0 P

FRENOH, BRITISH, GERMAN,

AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODt-
They hive ever offered, end to which theattention of

lASH AND SHORT-TIME BUYERV

Isreineotfully solioßed.

varietytF:f aniogratasa in al ii d:pat-meL.rgrtlticnd"ern"tto 7erauneurpeasebraother ho ne, ae2sm THE NUN OF ST. EDITH'S
BY MILANMARION 'WALTON.THE attention of Buyers is Solicited.

FRESH
FALL GOODS •

RIEGEL. B AIRD,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

OF

DRY GOODS,
No. 47 NORTH THIRD STREET,

Would respectfully invite theattention of the trade to
their •

LAME AND WELL-SELECTED
Stook of

FRESH FALL GOODS,
Whioh they are now opening. We are daily in receipt
of all kinds of fresh and desirable goods. Call and
examine ourstook. ,e7-9in

The belle are chiming !mil on St Edith a ancient
The light is fading slowly inSt. Edith's sacred halls ;
The air is warm with incense, the altar itch with gold,
And the Virgin=meth kindly on flashing Jewels old.
On St Edith's holy altar the sacred candies burn.The light falls strange and fitful on many amouldering

"Urn.
Through St.Edith's stained windows the dying dayligh

• ',loam,
Through Dance of gold and orimron the purple tWiligh

SOWER. BARNES. & 00„.

streams.
It to the hour ofwolehip—the hour ofeveningprayer.
And sweetly taints the vesper hymn on the dew

breathed evening air:
The organ high is pealing with mini° dr ep and slow,
The vesper limn is stealing in accents gad and low.

As the manic faints
In that dim old hall,

Thepictured saints,
On the dark gray wall,

Are smiling sweetly down
st. David with his golden crown,
Ceciliawith herdove like eyes.
That ever seem anew to rise
With fteel' devotion to the skies.

One there is whostands aloof
From the troop of pious sincere,

One who in the shadowy distance.
Bad and pale and weeping lingers.

Why with eyes down-oast, and tears,
Why with bosom choked and panting,

While the white-robed sisterhood.
Deep their vesper hymnaro ohaunting.

Thinks she ofa lover bold ?

May she ever be forgive n
Tuns to dream of earthly love—

She, the very bride of Heaven !

BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS;
No 37 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Lower side, above MarketStreet, Philadelphia,

Invite the attention ofBooksellers and country metchants to their very large stook of School Books. pub-lished in thinand otherc,ties, togethor with hliscallane-
ohl find Blank Books, Paper, and Stationery generally,8., B. ,t Co., orb publishers of many popular works.among whiohare the followlng ;

THE CENTRAL GOLD REGION,
DY COL. WILLIAM GILPIN,

(Late of the U. S.Army.)
ILLUSTRATED BY NUMEROUS mere.

Onevol., by, botzslloionulotltogliel'Ar isall.2s; and a liberal
This book is pronounced the most wonderful, sclenti-fie, and comprehensive treaties on the seOEMPiI7 of our

continent ever pablinhed.

SCHOOL BOOKS:
SANDERS' SERIES OF READERS.

BROOKS' NORMAL PRIMARY ARITHME-
TIC

BROOKS, NORMAL MENTAL ARITHME-
BROOKS' KEY TO MENTAL ARITHME-

TIC— SS ots.
BY E. BROOKS, A. M.,

Professor of Matbeniatursmal inSchoolPennsylvania State Nor-
Liberal terms for Introduction.

WHITE'S COPY-BOOKS
BY T. KIRK mum",

President of Bennarlegnia Commercial College -

FELTON'S OUTLINE MAPS.
This series of SIX SUPERB MAPS is now adopted

in almost every school of 'note inthe Pinion where 00-

V&A,' is taught,and has noequal. Price Old for fall set
Mow maps, or $lOfor set of hemmohore mops alone.

augAm

She hath stolen softly from the sato.
She bath mounteda coal-black steed

And fast and far in the moonlit east
St. k dith's towersrecedo.

A knightly form is by her side,
A knight in bright steel clad ;

His sable plume on hersnowy robe
Oastsa shadow dark and sad.

cAurr,TINGS.

(WING TO THE LARGE IMPORTA-
TION OF

CARPETING'S.

and consequent forced sales

THROUGH THE AUCTIONS IN NEW
YORK,

we are enabled to offer a large assortment of

VELVET, BRUSSELS, and TAPESTRY

CARPETS,

OF THE NEWEST STYLES, AT

MUCH 13RLOIV REGULAR PRICES,

ALSO,

SUPERB THREE-FLY and INGRAINS,

IN GREAT VARIETY,

BAILY Sc BROTHER,

ao-diath No, 920 CHESTNUT Street.

BLINDS AND SHADES.

BLINDS AND SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 10 NORTH SIXTH &TRENT.

Is the most extensive Manufacturer of

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest Auld finest assortment in the Mr, at the

lowest wicea.
STORE SHADES made and lettered. REPAIRING

promptly attended to. 001-gm

LOOKING GLASSES.

LC 0 % ING-GLASSES
AND

PIOTDRE, FRAMES.
Of every variety.

ENGRAVINGS, OIL,PAINTINGS, ac.,
AT

NO. MID ARCH STREET.
GEO. F. BENKEET,

MANUFACTIIRICR AND IMPORTER.
PICTURE, CORNICE AND ROOM MOULDINGS,
004-9 m Wholesale and Retail,

LooKiNa-GLAssps, _

PORTRAIT AND PIOTURE PRAMS,

o'er hill and dale, through forest and stream,
Pier snowy robes in the moonlight gleam.
Their path is beset with rugged steeps.
O'er fearful °litre the courser leaps;
Across the track atorrent gushes,
Through its rocky bed the black steed rushes
Up in the air the silver flashes
As hie hoof through the shallow water dashes.
A river gleams in the moonlight clear,
And therugged banks aredeep and sheer.
On its breast sad willows darkle,
In broken shade thewhite waves sparkle.

They have leaped the bank—they are breasting the
wave—

Thegood steed struggling the current to brave ;
They have reached the shore—tney have mounted

ENGRAVING-2,
OIL PAINNINGI. M, do

JAMS S. EARLE & SON,
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS, WHOLE

SALE AND RETAIL DEALERS.

EARLES' GALLERIES
1110 CIIIMBIII SUMBIN

rhiladelvhla.

UMBRELLAS.

SLEEPER & FENNER,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

07
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

NO. 378 MARKET STREET.
Yrlrldrortratg,

IVO now making more than
swig nowDREDDIITBSRAXT VARIRTIII 01 171IBRELLA.1
of every elzo, from 22 to 40 inoheo.

Buyers whohave not had 8. & F.'s make ofgoods willfind their tithe well.spent in looking over this well madeoir ittxTrigoh inoludes MANY 1107ELT1138, not itratoath
TIBEASE.-375 bbls , 200 half bble.. 370
ILA quarter bbls., fCU kette., 1,000 1-qt oar% 000 2- t!
QHHgeUGnjeo[k Yateqt. Tallow-9rease—Whi_ YeDp_w.

rick, Vo°ld6igg°,4l.l.?.l"."Y' h
noRpd-

the steep—
They aro hastening on thron.li the forest deep

VI.
Tho dark old pine tree groans
,Tbrouthont its leafy bower, •

And emerald spires and bright fir cones
Uponthe lovers 4hower

The pliant willow murimi.s
As its floating looks are tangled.

And the pallid aspen quivers,
i.e her dainty limbs are mangled.

The vine Is sadly shrinking
Where the iron hoof has mashed her,

And the thirsty earth is drinking
The blood of many a cluster.

Knightand dame are swiftly riding
Across the heather bloom.

Where the souls of purple flowers
06 up In their death perfume.

the faithful steed is panting hard—
His strength is failing fast;

When the roar of distant surges
Deepens the Northernblast. •

The dark blue ooean gladdens
The lover's straining eight,

And the western waves are dashing
With broken foam flakes white ;

The clement moon is riding
Onthe elond-waves of the west;

And the quivering starlight nestles
On old ocean's heaving breast

They havereached the shore of the westernsea,
They have entered a vessel fleet;

They are sailing away with the northern wind.
As Itfills the snowy sheet.

The maiden sadly gages bank
As the land of friends and home—

The land of birth and kindred—
Dinka ix theangry foam.

But toan old Provonnal tune
Her lover gaily sings,

And sweetly on the evening air
The cheering musio rings.

THE LOVER'S BONG AT SEA
Oh! weep no more
For the fading shore,

For the feet-receding land.
Our love is new,
Our hark is true.

And on her dock we stand.
Now high, now low,
O'er the deep we go.

Thedark blue sea before—
The skies are light,
Thestars are bright,

And Heaven is smiling o'er.
In sunny climes,
Where the golden limes

Cluster mid foliage fair.
Whore earth and heaven
For love seems given,

We'll make our dwelling there.

Six times the rosy-bosomed morn
Left hercouch in the dappled east

Five times the sable robes ofnight
Curtained the golden west:

Sixdays they sailed, as glad they hailed
The evreeinnfr northernbreeze.

Till the dark cliff of grim Teuritfe .

Frowned on the anthem Has.
Then, when the golden sun was low,

Kissing the western wave,
When the dying day was putting on

The dusk of its nightly grave ;

While gorgeous evening colors all
The West with sunset pride,

With a whispered prayer and n stifled sigh
The nun of St.Edith's died.

XL
Where tee first adventurous sailers brought their weary

barks to land—
Where now the snow-white villas ofsunny Funchal

stand—
There on a Mod,' hillside .where crimson guavas

wave,
math a winding sheet of daisies they made that lost

one's grave.
Anda hermit heat and broken his lonely vigils kept,
'Till e'er the years were many beside her grave ho

slept.
And now in fair Madeira, when the tropic, day is done;

And over the Western sea the evening breeze comes
on;

When nimble feet are weary with the manse of the
dance.

Some gentle heartrecalleth the voles of old romance.
Then children's eyes are tearful and lovers' cheeks

grow pale.
And white lips murmur ma) era as low they breathe

this tale.
Above those long-forgottengraves grows many a droop-

ing vine :
They say it is her blood that stains Madeira's sunny

wine. '

And as we feel the olieerfu. glow more generous AtICO3
shed,

We dow with (ears the memory of the erring and the
dead.

Nogl wO have another poetess, Eleanor D.
Donnelly, of this city, of whom we know so
little that we aro unable to pronounce, for the
benefit of the curious, whether she be maid,
matron, or widow. All wo deknow is that we
have read some thoughtful poetical contribu-
tions from her pen in the City Item, and that
she has sent us the following stanzas. For
the benefit of the unlearned, wo add that
if Mein Liebchon" is theGorman for My Love
—a very pleasing term in any language:

AMID( LIEBCHEN.
or smiareon c. DONNE' LT,

Mrlittle love is pure and neat.
And full of tender grace.

The rustle of her dreamy feet,
The quiet of her face,

Fall softly like the silver dew—
The timid light of spring—

And make my life-soilbloom anew
And gentle hird•thonghts sing,

FALL, .1880.
OEIAFFEEE3. :4, FOUT. &Co.
' , FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

No. SIM MARKET STREET.

MARTIN & WOLFF,

FORRIUM AND DOKBPITIO DRY 1110014

134 MARINI STREWN

Cash and prompt Six-month) Hirers, of all seominsre invited to an examination ofour Stool'. ioB-)m•

E•MOV AL.
•

In.eonsequenee of the destruotion by' Are pf thou.TfillitlP Stunt Swim
•

YARD. GILLiVIORE. & 00.

. • GAYE:REMOVED
NO.. 'OlO OkIESTNUT ST..

• scitrra,,suni. 'ABOTS SIXTH.
. lirtratanainoa.

• . -

Owls as Bra=
3 • NEW STOOK

Or
SILKS AND fdiNCY DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, GLOVES, RIBBONS,
42.ESS ,TRIMMINGS,

• °sillier withaLARGE ASSORTMENT of
ST4PLE .END. F4NCY

WHITE GOODS.
EMBROIDERERS, LACES, MANTILLAS, 4e

Raving reoelyeo but a aniall portion of their
F4LL IMPO.RTJTIONS,

protons to the fire, they areenabled to dials,
A NEW STOOK.

to whloh they invite the attention of their Outmanand Barer. generally. _

WIIRTS. AIJST . &

MeNEIGI-1.
iMPORTERB AND JOBBERS

IN
DRY GOODS.

No.311 MARKET Street, above Third,

Fallerrir Afilitr. '

Itojk . McVeigh, PRILADILPHIAohne. weimer, .
JosephBarrio. aul-got

R. WOOD, MARSH, it HAYWARD,
IMPORTERS

AND
WHOLESALE DEALEAS IN

DRY GOODS
AND

0 LOTHING.
NO. 309 SIRRKET STREET.

buceinra and Winter Stook now complete And r i oli?Igor
PAPER HANGINGS.

PAPER-HELNGING.
IFALL TRADE.)

HOWELL &I BOURKE.
Having removed to their new store.

DOWSER /METE AND MARKET, STREETS,
Are now prepared to otter to the Trade a large and

elegant assortment of
WALL PAPERS,

BORDBRIS,
PIKE AMEND,

WLIIDOW CURTAIN WX/108.
All of the nevoid and best declaim, from the lowest
prised artlals to the Snort

GOLD AND VELVET DECORATIONS.
Southern andWestern merehants will do wall to telt

the entabliehtnentof
110 WELL a BOURKB,

tf. X. COAXER FOURTH AND JWARKJ3TBTXZETB.
tulll-2m PR!LADBLPHIA.

GAS .PIATURES, LAMPS, &c.

EROSEtE OIL OF SUPERIOR QUA-
LITY.

KEROSENE, or
COAL-OIL LAMPS,

.

• • 11HANDELIEREI, BRACKBTp,blenufacitined sud -for este at
LOWEST OAR NUM,

by

WITTERS & Co.,
No.36. NORTH. EIGHTS STREET,

N. E. oor.ofpiked,between Marketand Arob.
osl4-arti

X HOEYINDINGS.
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Above the blue kee of her eyes,

The Master'sIles blow;
',the Master'sries fall and nee

Upon herAce below:
And, from the hle fragrant bps.
(That might lwe bless'd an earl),

We pure a areal of wisdomdrips
Throughgatebf ehtningpearl,

That, like a eiiing•angel,born•
Of lightand PO supreme,

tiho walks lay hno from morn to morn,
Dolightfalau'dreaira.

' .0 Life! I thatithe God that gave
This treasurto my breast:

Of the bleaggs thou canst have
- A true wifeAbe best;

For thro' the Moline year shegrows
4 MoreWirlgo),in her Wart-

- • Aflower amkhe Christmas snows,
A light in ddmome days.

'O, little, wietd, eager face !
' 0, little, fraile form ! .

ArY great sting lifeand love embrace,
And hold oaf.) and warm;

And only foothat ye will slip
Away, sod solemn night—

With noieelet feet andel:tiling hp,
And forehad lily-white— •

Will slipany, and never warn
Thesleets' by Jour side,

`rutwalk t) golden streets at morn,
And blesshe Crucified!

such shtlifbe—and sad and soon.
Thy numbly] face should meet

Thecold Ms of that virgin moon,
• Nowshiret on the wheat;
rf auoh shed be—and Ishould wake

To take 13'hand in mine-
0, little oil my heart would break,

liferouldfollow thine I '

Theic—this ud do yory,well for one day,.
We shall have notherlet,of ,origiff4 popros,,
from other coptibutors,ln a-few'daysignd,-no
One with 'has witten any thing up to or at all
near our standad, shall have cause to com-
plain ofbeing ogleeted, suppressed, 'or other-
wise unkinilly halt With. "

Edwin Forest and Burton's Slinks-
perir4tua.

The sate of th Burton library terminated a fow
days age, after living consumed fifteen days. Mr
Joseph Sabin, Millis City, acted as the auctioneer,
and disehergeltbut duty with great tact. So
much been aid and written about tho Shake•
pariah dopartdent of this fine collection, that we
have taken thekoublo to obtain a list of the books
and the prioos laid for those purchased by Edwin
Forrest, Esq. L'ho total amount expended by Mr.
Forrest, in os,M to swum the choices' editions,
old and new, ofibo works of the great master, was
$1,275. The following is a list of some of those he
bought: ' ' •

Monti of the plays of Sholopeare, being the
irholo'nember printed in quarto during hie life-
;lmo, or bafore the Restoration, and published
from the enigintls, by George Stevens, in 170,at
$22.

quo cow of the "Merchant of Venice," with
rides and'illuitretlons, 12mo, boards, and uncut,
published n 180, for $1.60.

On.e eopf of ,•.iamtet" and "As Feu Like It,"
of which duly onehundred were privately printed,
in 1919, fit $8 38.

"niched thelhird," revised by Colley Cibber,
and adapted to the stage by John Philip Kemblo,
the great Bator, being his own stage copy, with
MSS., by Ihnself, for $263.

Four (spies of " Simon of Athens," altered
and adaped from Shakspeare, by Shadwell, Love,
Cumberlmd,and Dyoo ; tho first in 1678, the se-
cond 116,5, the third in 127t, thefourth in 1842
in all, $ll.

Two codek of " Coriolanus," the one altered by
Thompsoi, and the other by Sheridan, in 1789,
for $3 50.

[As it la Mr. Forrest's intention to reproduce
both these. ploys during his present engage-
ment, he stems determined to avail himself of
all that thrbeat writcra have wrttton or said on
the subjes2.l

A copyr of "Romeo and Juliet," altered by Gar-
rick, with cotes and portrait, $4.25

Another Opy of " Hamlet" and " As you Like
printtuTin 1832, for $5 75

A rare eepy of "Othello, as it bath beano dl-
tiers Haws ketedat the Globe and at the Blaok
/Orifice, by his Majesty's servante; written by
William Shakipeare, and published in 182.3,"
$8 35. -

Another "Othello," published in 1695, at $3 83;
and still another, with two essays, on Shakspeare by
Woistenholose Farr, at $3.

A Supplement to the plays of Shakspeare, emu-
prising nit the dramas which have been ascribed
'to hie pen, bat ITO not {needed with his writings
in modern editions; edited, with uotes and intro-
duetion to each play, by W. Gilmore Simms,Esq ,
of South Carolina, published in 1918,at $1 87'.

The meat valuable ohakspeare t= rm. Gino vol.
!cotton, however, was that printed in '1623, seven
'years after the death of the great master. Mr.
Forrest regards it as the most oorreot edition ex-
tant, and it isbelieved tobe the only copy In the
United States. It was purchased by WM. B. Bur-
Jo's), in 1851, of T. and W. Boone, booksellers ,

London, and the single volume cost him $llO.
The letter of the MOMS. Boone, apprising Mr.
Burton of the purchase, we have road. They
taste that if he is dissatisfied with the book, they
will gladly take it book, and refund the money.
For this Shakspeare Mr. Forrest has repeatedly
offered $6OO. It contains all the oomediee, histo-
ries, and tragedies published according to the true
original copies, and is the very first folio edition
ever printed. Isaac, Jaggard and Edward Blunt
were the printers. The portrait of Sbakepoaro is
evidently authentic. The book measures 12;
inches high, by 80 inches wide, and was bound at
a later period in red morocco, by Bedford.

Twenty-two of the thirty-six Shakspeare plays
in this volume had never boon previously published
in any form whatever. Of those, it is thepatent
text which imparts an extraordinari value to it
Mr. Forrest paid for this booles37o. lie also se•
eured the second impression of the above copy,
published in 1032; the third impression, published
In 1603, and the fourth impression, published In
1685—paying, we believe, for these three volumes,
some $250.

The next wasBoydell'a splendid edition of nine

volumes, choice proofs of all the plates, and a set
of etchings, published in 1802. Alderman Boy-
dell, of London, was a great patron of the tine arts,
and employed thabest artists of England, without
any restriction as to price, to paint from subjeots
selected from Shakispeare, and the illustrations of
this book were taken from these paintings. This
Shnkspeare, at the time it appeared, was pronounced
to he the choicest copy in the world, and was the
result of the most patriotic and sumptuous under-
taking that ever emanated from-any publisher.
Boyden was a printer of engravings. Feeling a just
pride in the Bard of Avon, he resolved to collect
and publish a perfect edition 'of Bhakspeare,
which should not only be a tribute to the poet,
but a triumph in the art of printing. It is well
worthy of the examination and admiration of all
those who delight in fine specimens of the "art
preservative of all arts." The engravings, the
etchings, and the latter-press, will surprise pub-
lishers and printers of the present day. Mr. For-
rest paid for these volumes $2OO.

As a comparison to Boydell'a glialtopeare, and

far aurpasaing it in the design and execution, Mr.
Forrest purchased Malliwell'a great folio and stu-
pendous work, being " the writings of William
Shulman° from the text, formed by a new colla-
tion of the early editions of the novels and tales
on which the plays are founded, copious Brehm°.
logical annotations, an assay on the formation of
the text, and a long and elaborate life of the
poet, by J. 0. llalllwell,F. R. B.

Of this gorgeous publication only one hundred
and.fiftycopies are to be printed, after which the
engravings and.types are to be destroyed—so that
it must bo constantly rising in price. There are
to be twenty folio volumes in all—the ninth being
now ready for delivery. The paper, ink, typo de-
corations, ,of this work, surpass anything that
hat proceeded from the press. Nothing in the
life ofShakspeare seems to have been omitted.
Every incident is described, and illustrated by an
engraving His will, in his own handwriting, a
fag-simile of his marriage contract with Ann
Hathaway; the books ho read, his residence, to.
gothor with original and elegant representations
of the places themselves ; copious allusions to the
different contests that have grown out of the va-
rious constructions of his text—in fact, all that the
literary world has said or written on this inex-
haustible subject. For this splendid copy Mr.
Forrest paid $3200

Apart from the value of those purchases in a
literary point of view, no ono can examine the
works themselves without tracing the history of
printing from the time when Shakspeare lived,
down to the present day. The rude quartos pub-
liehod under his own eye—then the more elaborate
edition, some seven years after his death—-
and so on from year to year, and from
century to century, until, finally, we have
before us the magnificent edition just described.
It gives ue pleasure to say that it is Mr. Forreat's
intention to remove this Bhakspearian collection to
his library in this city, and we trust it will remain
here for centuries. J. W. F.

LAnox Pnorrrs.—The Gonzales (Texas)
Enquirer says:

",A gentleman who bought a Rook of sheep two
years ago for $9OO, has since then sold $5OO worth
of wool from them, and now bis flock is worth $3,-
000, making a profit of$2,000 on his investment in
two years."

—Bonator °Attention is on a Titit to Bt. Louis,
whore a member of his family to ill.
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TWO CENTS.
SILK AND DRY GOODS JUDDERS.

WILL OPEN.

MONDAY, OCTOBER BTH,

A :invert) Line

FRENCH. AND GERMAN

DRESS GOODS

AUOTION.

Tho attention ofour ountoinenriv invited

JOSHUA L. BAILV,

&REPORTER AND JOBBER,

No. 213 MARKET ST..
eS-tf

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOOK
'OR

FALL AND WINTER SALES

Skit JPRTRIDQE.
BROTHER. & 00..

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,
Noi.4SO MARKET STREET, and

4.1.6 MERCHANT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
ave in store complete lines of,FOREIGN and AMR-BRIAN STAPLE end FARM

DRY GOODS.
selected with a view to the intermits of CASH endPrompt SIX-MONTHS' Dealers, to which they invitethe attention of the trade. N. B.—
'A FULL STOOK

vravltEns lOreatrfairaheigetidmitA
be found elsewhere.RATOrden =mated promptly, at LOWEST MARKETES. ise4-2m I

The Revolution in Italy.
THE BATTLE OF VOLTTJRNO

DETAILS OF THE ENGAGEMENT

HEROISM OF' GARIBALDI
4),IPLOMACY SARDINIA.

Naples and—Sioily to be .linited to.I • Piedmont.
UPORTANT SPEECH OF COUNT °AYOUB
BQUIF.•TO BE THE inagiaL OF ITILT.

Menaced by, Piedmont.

.4ztz'zint Politely invitetrtoieave Na-

WBy the Canard stoamship Asia, Oaptuid Lott,
hieh orrivpdAtrffe'W York on the 28114 We Wefili,details of tho European nens,,un,at ,straet of

whieh has boon furniohed to us liy telegraph,fromCape E.aeo. , ..- ' -
. .

11
— n

-
TllB 84TTLE OF .VOLT011:10.

[ lom the Tinime correzeondent.l ' , ;SIIIVA MARIA, Oat. 2.—Yeeterday --was, Night,a d,lfOrk by Garibaldi the-Battle of;he Vollurim;;-t o greatest 'battle, in ,pettit, ef, numbers% he,e errttitithteliiringhis uldlitaty eardet'e "'

: 7*,'
.- Bettikeelafel.lfew dui tarbrit mita itetemildekillieg

- °cementalitismid:delaredr "tight. ,Troopa'whblihhad 'passed the Volturno near Amorotl showed on
the road to Maddaloni and tot-virile -Liniatola

11 lteetnittenirationalof &mapsrreii, aiAraibit i*e.,,pelygyn—,-,anc opore-oemp toi• griller,' litaettee,h lilehtthe Wein Oft Millie; on the titherride orthes.r ver'Pblitietallria iiithboon going on Mr soiree Braen theut leading te ,anyirelailt; had Atarised merethan One false alarm anda sending backwarde and 1' forwards of troops, moat people began to give dp"the idela of any Offensive intentions OD the pare ofHie Neapolitans. -As for Garibaldi, although de-termiriedon thei defensive, it would have been toomuch egainstilis nature to bethere and donothing;so, -while keeping on the defensive, ho was makingpreparations to take tho offensive at the drat op-
portune moment.

The heighta of SanAngelo and the Buse° di SanVito term an isolated long range, which runs fromthe northwest of Caserta towards the Volturno,passing to the left of the plain of Santa Maria diCapita, and renehing the Volturno about two milesto the northeast of Capna. It is all along a pre-elettous Mountain on both sidee, and oomes downad precipitously to the river, leaving only a narrowplace -wiser° the road from Claim, skirting themountaip, mina towards the Sega dl Cajazzo.Well, 'Garibaldi had looked at that position onthe 19th, and had looked at it almost every day
since. - It Trllltjust one of those positions which helikes..-commanding the country all round, close tothe river, whioh is rapid there but narrow, a goodmany trees down in the plain, and plenty of brush-wood on the heights. Several batteries were or-dered to sweep the road which passes along the op-posite bank of the river; a trench was dug not far
from the hank of the river to give good eover forriflemen, and a number of haws were brought upfrom Naples to be in roadiness in case an opportu-
nity offered to orosa. At the same time a consider-
able number of troops wero colleoted at that spot.Besides theBrigade epangaro, stationed there sincethe 19th, there were successively sent there thecompany of Genoeso riflemen, the Brigade Dunn,
(lately arrived from Stelly,) one of the regiments
of the Division Medici, and the body of the Cala-
brese volunteers.

The position deserved the attention which was
bestowed on it, but had ono drawback—it had its
leftflank and its line of communication with Santa
Maria rather exposed.

On the right the position was tolerably guarded;there is, indeed, a footpath whieh comae from the
river over the heights at the back of St. Angelo,
but at first it was only accessible to small bodies of
infantry, and thus the heights were guarded by
our troops. On the other side of the heights was
Sacohi, with his brigade, guarding tho road fromCejazzo to Caserta,and at the same time occupyingthe heights of Castel Moroni, and observing the
passage at Limatola. To the right again ofBacohi
was Bixio with his brigade, and ono of Medlei's
regiments, who watched over the road coming from
Amoroti towards Maddeloni. At Caserta. was Gen.Tu rr, with part of his division.

You must thus conceive our position as forming
a largo seraioire,!e, following the hill line along theVolturno as far as Limatolo, and then bondingback, while Santa Maria, Caserta, and the Madda-lent, form the chord of this aro. The era alone is
from nine to ten miles, while the semicircle is quitethree times that length.

Well, on all this long line the Neapolitans at-tacked with all their forces yesterday at dawn.
Garibaldi,' as usual, started before dawnfrom

Caserta by the railway to t ante Maria. When he
arrived the firing had already begun. Thethree
places, Capfl, Santa Maria, and the spur of Bt.

ngelo, form almost an equilateral triangle, which
to indic.,,Aby the three roads which connect theseplaice. They run with little curves almost straight—that from cuPtia ry

`'-----4-‘4l-aria parallel to therailway, and that from Santa/norm
wane distance from the hills till close to this latter

ace, whore it is joined by the read coming from
'spun.

'Title triangle, which is in most parts thickly
wooded 'with olives and other trees, and has fewopen spots, the Neapolitans had chosen as theirnom of operations on our left, and as the chief at-
tack of the day. During the night all tho troopsstationed in tho Polygon behind had passedthrough the town, and had collected in the Campo,
a large open space before the fortress. Hero they
opened out In two directions—one column, the left,
towards St. Angelo, and that on the right towards
Santa Maria.
I shall first speak of tho left column. Besides

tho great road from Capua, alongeldo the river,
there is a by-road, which, leaving the main road alittle distance from the town, strikes across thecountry, and goes straight towards the village ofSt. Angelo, whioh lies on tho retreating elopes ofthe heights. This was chosen by the Neapolitansas the centre of their operations against this point,
while they sent one column by the main road
towards the right, and another to the right across
country to take the village in the other flank.

The byroad which runs direct from Capita to St.
Angelo intersects the road from Santa Maria to
the river just where the road turns up to St. An-
gelo. Inorder to guard this position a barricade
was constructed a little beyond this point, and
armed with four guns. The country near the river
is so low that, every morning, the exhalations of
the ground cover it with a white mist, which makes '
it very difficult to see, even at a little distance
Besides this, the torrents which some downfrom
the hills have artificial beds of fifteen to twenty
feet in depth, very steep and covered with brush-
wood, whichare dry now, and servo as roads. The
. .,N.leapolitans, advancing by those, and taking ad-
vantage of the mist, approached quite close to the
barrioado, and oarried it at the first onset, driving
our men across the main road towards St. Angelo.
Having taken this position, they came out and
formed in an open field which lies along the road
in regular order of battle. Their left had been
equally successful, driving ours from the trench
near the river, and forcing them back on the
heights of St. Angelo. The column to the right
again had not only passed the road, but had gone
up a little hill commanding St. Angelo.

It was at this critical moment that Garibaldi
arrived. Ito had taken up withhis staff carriages
at Santa Maria, and was coming on in the main
road towards St. Angelo. The balls and grape
wore flyingabout, but the carriages still proceeded.
When they arrived in the neighborhood of St.
Angelo they were in sight of the Neapolitans, who
were drawn up there in line of battle. Fortunate-
ly, olose to this spot was one of tho torrents
dammed in whioh formed a covered way. In this
the carriages turned down, except the last, which
was struck by a cannon ball and remained on the
road. Through this road Garibaldi advanced, re-
volver in hand, towards St. Angelo, and just ar-
rived intime to give now couragetothe defenders.
The object was to drive away the column In the
rear of the hills to the left of St. Angelo ; this was
easily done by throwing some skirmishers on the
heights above those canopied by the intruders.
There ma, fortunately, some artillery in front,
which was turned togood account, but, as usual,
it was the bayonet which deeded. The Neapoli-
tans tried to penetrate by ,a cavalry attack, but
were beaten back, chiefly by the coolness of the
Calabrese, who behaved splendidly. After three
or four hours' fighting, whatever could be got to.
gather of available mon were carried forward, and
the Neapolitans not only driven back from their
position on the great road, but likewise the burl.
onde retaken. This was about nine o'olook.

During this time the fight had been equally hot
at Santa Maria. General Milvitz, who oom•
mended there, was obliged to confine his defense
to the immediate vicinity of the town, holding the
main road to Capita, and the space between it and
therailway. Some lightearthworks which he had
thrownup lately wore of good service. But the
enemy brought up fresh and fresh troops, which
he kept in reserve is the camp before Capua. The
shells and shot flew into the houses of Santa Maria,
and the inhabitants loft in masses. Despatch after
despatch was sent to Caserta, where the reservewas, to ask for reinforcements. Bat tho reinforce-
ments wore likewise claimed on another side.
Early in the morning a column had shown itself
towards Castel Moroni, but wee easily driven
bask, and did not renew its attack. Moro serious
Was the advance against Maddaloni, where a
column of 4,000 or 5,000 men attacked Bixio. It
was a hard fight, for there were not more than
2,000 to 2,500 mon to oppose one long line where
the hills had to he kept on both sides. But the
struggle was soon decided. By noon tho news
came that the enemy bad not only bean driven
back from their position, but had likewise boon
followed up to the river A part of their forces
were out to; and throw themselves into the moun-
tains between Caserta and Maddaloni.

limn there was a little breathing time, at toast
on our side, and the whole effort could be directed
against Capua. There were but two brigades re-
maining in reserve, one the Milano, almost a eke-
loton of not 1,000, and the other the Eber, equally
weakened by detachments sent in different direo•
Bons. The first was sent on by rail; the second
went by the road, and bath arrived almost at the
came time, about IP. M. And it was time. The
Neapolitan bullets end balls were coming freely
into Santa Maria, while Garibaldi eent orders to
lot any disposable troops advanoe as quioklyaspos.
siblo towards St. Angelo. The &tame of Santa
Marla woo quite confined to the outskirts of the
town, where the Plodmonteso artillerymen were
behaving beautifully. The first thing was to op-
pose this, and a battalion of Bersaglieri, and oneof the regiments of the Brigade Ebor, were sent toadvance, while the Brigade Milano was sent bythe Porta St. Angelo to take the enemy onthe loftflank. But before this occurred the newly-formed
Iluogurian Bursars had been sent out by the PortsCapita to drive bank the enemy's cavalry, whichranged elm to the gate. Although not more than
sixty horsemen, they charged and drove back the

two squadrons, cutting them down and taking a
number of prisoners.

The infantry soon followed, and Gen. Turr took
the command of that side. ' Although mostlyfreshtroops'with the exception of the cadres, composed
of the Caociatori of the first expedition, they went
on like old soldiers. The enemy, who had evi-
dently all day long the ideaofintimidatingourtbops with his cavalry, charged, but the Ploottl,
guided by thesoldiers of Galati-dad, formed groups,
and not only stood firing, but bayonetted the horse-
Men. After this; it was almost nothing but ad-
Vance with tho bayonet until, the convent of ' the'
' lisplashing and the cemetery, the two chief post-

ons of the Neapolitans, wore permanently taken.
Mreserve,

While this was going onon that side. the rest of
t o Brigade Mar, the last wa's called by
the Dictator towards St. Angelo, Scarcely out ofthe gates it fall in with Garibaldiwho, aceompa-pled only by a few officers was waiting for farther
reinforcements to fall upon the flank of the enemy,
who on withdrawing from St. Angelo, had taken

, 4~fi,-. woods, and occupied some houses with' his
Miry.
After the first dvfont in the morning the enemy,'Mid returned with now forces to carry St. Angolo.

-Not only did • all hie field-guil3 - scatter deatii.in
oi.ery direction, but' likewise throe,batteries from
the opposite bank, and .tho Mortara from the fort-
riss began to open a treatendons fire; under the
*Motion of which the Neonatal=advanced, be,
*can- ton and cloven A. AL They, carriedonto,
More. the position of the berrldado, and °counted'e'en the first houses leading up towards St. An-
gelo, lifediut and Colonel Sponger°, besides Gera.:
eiddi, did everything to steady the wavering
troops; who, aseing themselves so mush eutnuto-

-44
.1) rod, and attacked by molt formidable =tiller ,
b gan to think the day 105t,.•1 For hours ttio,fi

.1 aced, a continual ralvaneo or ,retifat ,ort ,b
bi, but 'still the Veopolltans'iconal 3, Mit Xt, ash groinid., This'. woo, 43=brephAAsk

fif 2, 13,g1-YA4.4s,tfid spot %Alp..t_ 102414/ 149110 .ea h.Mi.4l/2 14#1-,I.:AVW-trei "Ai '"i id: iiat'treY: still .hcid,X4Misettfoadorand.-zhe
Woods on both sides of it. ;With great trouble two

1v irmishing,line4 wbr fettnea, snalent to tbfeaten
dir Aftaratright; EMTthen athignareeltahnitextei ,

shefleeted behind the first,h.olticimtiatittifkotiena
at the ory of "Viva flarlim.011!: inAltiirroia,

ie position about two P: Ar.,-Yrbleh'its kelitle,

ell4aX the gene which were in it.
'Garibaldi returned towards Santa:Maria Etna,biought on the -rest of tho Brigade Eber to com-

plete the success which hadbeen gained. gearcely
half a mile from Santa Maria anopen space lies on
the left of tho road, through which a detached bar-
rack is visible. Bare the Neapolitans bad placed
copse guns, while their infantry lined the woods.
As soon as they saw the column they opened fire.
Garibaldi, not heeding, still advanced, until he
came to the first body. Herehe gave orders to the
Hungarian Legion and the Swiss company to
advance and. drivo them away. The two
threw themselves into the woods, and, soamely using
their firearms, advanced with the bayonet, driving
tile Neapolitan:before them like sheep. A cavalry
charge of several squadrons followed and did a
good deal of harm to the little-body of brave fel-
loin, but did not hinder them from following up,
theirzuceees and nualsiug forward to the very edgeoethe Campo befoie Capna.

Garibaldi new advanced with thefew remaining
companies in the'direetion of St. Angelo, sending off Ioneafter another to continue the work of theNun-sedans. Medicihad, in the meantime, also 'push.'
ed in advance, and by four P. M tho Neapolitanswere flying in all directions, and. our men had us.
oupied the cdgo of the wood at half a mile from
,Canna, where they remained all night, and are
Wit. It woo as complete a defeat as over en army
suffered Ido not think the Neapolitans will take
the offensive another time. They had, on the whole
line, quite 30,000, to which we could scarcely op-
pose 15,000.

The looses weremet so serious as mighthave_bcon
expected. Many wounded, but few dead.

We have five guns, which were loft by the Nea-
politans early in the day, butcould only be secured
towards evening. Two British sailors distinguish•
ed themselves in removing them.

THE SECOND ENGAGEMENT.
The special correspondent of the Times writes,

under date of the 21 and 4th inst., a second letter
from Santa Maria. From this letter we make the
following extracts :

As is often the .ease with victories, the most
tangible fruits of that of yesterday wore reaped
the day after. The Dietatoz who had displayed,
the whole day of the battle,n almost superhu.
man nativity and energy, haretired for a few
hours of root in the mod•zet little chamber of the
parish priest of.St. Angelo, when, about 10 P. M ,

a ;telegraphic despatch arrived from Caserta in-
fohning him that a Neapolitan force had made its
Brim:ler:moo on the monntaiustn the north of Ca-
aorta, and thata body of them had' even occupied
Monte Briano and above the cascade of the Park,
whioh:ie not a mile from the palace.

The Neapolitans who were in possession of the
heights sent dc;wri is couple ofbattalions next morn-
ing. Thoughihoir appears:moon the evening. be-
fore had camel alarm, they succeeded in coming
down without being perceived, and actually got
possession of the first houses and of the barracks
situate on the northeasterly flank of Caserta.
The sentinel at the berraillis was the first to
give the alarm. Wen. Sirtori collected whatever
fates ho had in band, among them two companies
ofPiellmontese Bersaglieri, and two companies Of
the line, which had comedown byrail from Naples
a ;short time before. The 'resistance was not 'very
energetic, owing, probably, to the cironmstance that
a part of the Neapolitan soldiery was already more
blisy plundering than fighting. They were soon
..,e.zred...b.oolc and a number of them taken priso-ners ; or the_direction ofMaddaloni, where lain camenup..
and made likewise a number of prisoners. While
this was going on Saulis hod drawn nearer
with his brigade, and Garibaldihad come up to the
heights. The Piedmonteso as well as acme other
troops were sent up to waist, and then the rase be-
gan, with the Piedmontese Bersaglieri in front.
TheNeapolitans tried to make a stand In front of
Caserta Vecchia, but wore soon made to yield,
leaving 400 or 500 prisoners in our hands. This
done, the whole assumed altogether the (teamster
of a oboes. Twoentire bat-tenons, out off towards
the lett and pressed back, fell into the hands of
Colonel Viocklor, c f the Brigade Saulis, and were
made prisoners almost to a man. It was quite lu-
dicrous to see the numbers of prisoners, many of
whom still had their arms, escorted by a few men
as prisoners to the Palace of Caserta. in the court-
yarda which, before evening, 2,500 met., with
two colonels, and several other superior officers,
had found accommodation. The' rest were dis-
persed in all directions, so that of the column of
5,000 very few will probably return to the right
bank of the Volturno.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT or THE !ITTLE.
Tho Coremire Mercantile, of Genoa, 0120 pub

idles tho following account of the battle of - Vol
MILO :

Wo have teoeived direct from Quarto, under
the date of the 2d of October, the following details
of. the above battle :

Yesterday, at dawn, the Royalists, under the
orders of Francis 11, in person, left Captain three
columns : the ono attacked Santa Maria, the other
at. Angelo, and the third cut the communication
between they) two points.

Tho advanced posts of Santa Mariaconsisting
of Sicilians, were carried, and the Sicilians driven
back. The Royalists then made a furious attack
on Banta Maria, and penetrated into the first
houses; to dislodge them it required eight charges
with the bayonet. St. Angelo, heroically defended
by the First brigade of Medici's division, resisted
all the attacks of the Royalists' though their efforts
were concentrated against thatposition.

The First brigade suffered cruelly, and three of
the staff officers are /tors dtc combat; one iskilled,
the other two severely wounded. Tho Royalists
simultaneously crossed the river at Cajazzo, and
attacked our extreme left at Lueiatala and Castel
Borrono, where stood Bixio and Medial's Third
brigade.

Tho Royalists, twenty thousand strong, having
driven book our men along the whole line, com-
menced to attack our positions, bat at this mo-
ment our reserves came up. lVe had now 12,000
men in the battle. At about two P. IC we re-
sumed the offensive ; at six o'clock the Royalists,
broken on every side, were driven towards Vol-
turno, or in hasty retreat on Capua.

TheRing commanded in parson, dressed inplain
clothes. Ile was continually seen wider fire. Ga-
ribaldi, as usual, was oreeywhere, especially where
the danger was greatest.

We havel,2oo men hers du combat. The loss of
theRoyalists is about 3,000.

The battle lasted from half past three in the
morning till seven in tho evening. It Is evident
that this formidable attack was the last effort of
Francis 11, who, had be been victorious, would
have marched on the capital.
WHAT AN EYE•WITNE99 THOUGHT OF THE RAMA.

A correspondent of the Journal des Deities
Bays: I went through the whole campaign in
Lombardy, I was present at Magentaand Salta-
lino, and yesterday I fancied I was there again.
Three times were the positips of the Garibaldiana
taken and retaken at the point of the bayonet.
Tho grape swept men down unmercifully. No
quarter wee asked or given. With mine own eyes

saw noun led men bayonetted and the stiletto
And pistol used in a Sght which commenced with
the rifle. Except the Stoiliane and the Neapoli-
tans of the oily of Naples, every man did hie
duty with enthuslasna. A strange and atrocious
circumstance, if wo consider the character of the
Italians, they fought without uttering a about, al-
most in glom. It was a lovely day, the sun
shining in all its glory and the ground adorned
with rich produce.
scrAr.s AND INCIDENTS OF THE RATTLE-GARIBALDI

NARROWLY ESCAPES FRO)[ DEATH
The Neapolitan commander had oombined a

general attack. Ifis plan was well devised and
calculated to succeed ; ft was to break the line of
the Garlbaldians, which extended from Santa
Maria to Sant' Angelo, and at the same time to
turn Sant' Angelo and Santa Maria, and so sur-
round the patrlots. If the plan had succeeded all
Garibaldi's army would have been lost. happily,
however, it failed, owing to the shill of our general
and the almost incredible bravery of the troops.
The movements of the royalists, which commenced
during the night,were made with such remarkable
prudence that, when the patriotsawoke, at four in
the morning,they found the lino from Sant' Angeloto Santa Alexia cut. A combat then commenced,and lasted till the afternoon. Inthe morning theroyalists wero successful, and even succeeded in
occupying tho heights commanding Sant' Angelo.
which place then became, as a position, greatly
compromised. The fire was terrible everywhere ;
the royalists took two cannons from the Italians,
and their squadrons demanded towards Meade-
loni as far as the bridge of La ells. More
than 30,000 Neapolitans, all picked troops, had

V

loft Capita, and fought resolutely. At about mid-
day the patriots wore driven beak everywhere
and considered the battle as lost. Garibaldi alone,
who commanded in person, was of a contrary
opinion, end, under a terrible fire from the enemy,
he wrote a despatch announcing full success. Re
than declared to his soldiers,. who thought them-
selves vanquished, that they were victors, and
they, believing him, attacked the royalists with
such impetuosity that at three o'clock in the af-
ternoon the latter gave way, and were pursued at
the point of the bayonet right into Capue. Mere
boys rushed on men and killed them. There was
an appalling massacre—the patriots being ems.
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perated—but the number of killed has not, yetbeen ascertained. Garibaldi narrowly eleipedbeing killed. He was returning in -a carriagefrom SanAngelo to Santa Maria, whenhe was all atonce fired on from an anshrumade ; theveldele wasriddled with balls, and some of hil wieers werekilled, but he was not touched, and he made theriotf of his route on foot. The final despatch,which announced the gain of the battle, camefrom General Milbits, and was addressed toGeneral Barton at Caserta, General Maio ai Mad-Mani, and the Pdiniater of War at Naples. Inaddltioia, the following despatch was posted ap inNaples the evening of thevictory : Gen_eralStalo'sdivision was attacked at eight o'clock yesterdaymorning by 7,000 Infantry, three hattaileas ofcheaseura, a squadron of cavalry, and.a battery ofrifled artillery. Our brave men repotted. theenemy, and took from them two pieces ,of AMORand a number of prisoners. A great many deadremained on the field of battle. •

TiU CONTEST AT BANTA AND BT. ANGELO--• • •
!Very few particulars with whine we arenot al-„readyacquainted are, given of the battle of Vol-tUrno itself It seems that the Neapolltatirat-tacked the two noare.t and strongest pante,' SantaMaria and St. Angelo,. in greateat force.. TheNeapolitans had, exerted their last efforts to gain-the entrance' into Santa, lidaria„ and when .webrought up our last reservise from Caserta, they.h4d likewise theirreserves-fit position: The regi-nt of the Grenadiers of the Guard held the Con-'vilnt of the Unpneins andl.he ,Onmpo Santa, fromwkich they IMO dislodged by a portion of theEber. It was their last resource, all the=rdst hail bean spent in the different attacks of theday. It would probably have boon difficult, if notpossible, to. resist, had it-not been for the littlec4rthworflr,'"the' sand-bag battery at the car=te, the behavior of the Pied rdiske ;artillery,4,,,thofpofotatp.f, 4slta;:l4ins-Abour Oaf ;

'

db. TheY ' e ss'The praotieewas positively. beautiful,Arco to four Shots if minute, "efivhiCti almost everyono told. These Piedmontese artillerymen werenot up in the .beginning,but yers.amat during-Ilsedly byrail,Aideinab joints time to begin their3rork hi the hitt&tleytefAlle`day,At'SVliiigisid4liblksition was leas fineable for
-didence.' •Thlivilla-geKoff,-or rather Old' Obey,-and its denendenciwwthielf aro built °litheslope.of thainowatilni, are sale enough agahast erFstiettir-lxi frontosildi their:safety would only lave 'been-cempronslied had the Neapolitans °tamedthe riverat theford above the Saida di Formica& and someup by the mountain road in our rear; but the Im-portant thing in St. Angelo was to guard the meinroad of communication with haute Maria and theworks and pontoons whieh had been prepared to.wards the river. This made it necessary to pealthe line of defence beyond the road, and thus come-down into the open. The only defensive workwhich was made was a barricade of sand bags, withfour guns, on the read from -Capon to St. Angelo.And this became a hotly-contested point all daylong; it was twice taken by the Neapolitans, ana._
twice retaken. ;Although there Were beside -the
Calabrese and Genoese riflemen, nominally_ threebrigades, there were, in reality, very little morethan 3,000 men present, while the enemy againstthem bad columns of at least three times thatnumber. Part of our small :fame wee, besides,-neutralized in some measure by' Colonel Dunn'sbeing wounded early in,the ;day. One past of his
then, under the orders of brave Celdnel Wynd-ham, atoe:d, indeed, to .their work, but the rest,
indifferently Ice by. their Sicilian officer!, were
brought into gentlemen by the u ntimely woundingof theircommander: In no army Is the -exampleof a commander- :of so mock !weight aailn Meg-
Ono brave and cool man .often turns the tide, *'4deoides the success of ,a_ movement, for ourvolunteers are °featured isfAienrinise, arid not ofdiscipline.' this, respect, there was no want in
Bt. Angelo; for, besides Garibaldi, who went con-
stantly along the lines encouraging and urging themen forward, there was Colonel Simonetta, com-
mending tee let brigade of Medici, who wee inde-
fatigable in his exertions, always at the point mostthreatenel, holding out to the last moment in aCritical position, and being always one of the first
to regain it. ,There was Colonel Bordoni, thechief of the engineer corps, who acted in turn the
part of engineer, artillery, and infantry officer.
There was General Aveszma, who in 1849, com-manded in ROl6B, and has left his profitable bus!. .
neso in New Ye:kto come hero to fight. There
was Major Dowling, of the artillery, wholikewise
in turps assumed the duties of artilleryman and
general encourager; and ethers,-who made up byextra exertions what may have been wanting insome, and theresult corresponded to their efforts.
ENTRY OF THE SARDINIANS INTO THE NEAPOLITAN

EMISEM
Ancona, Oct. 9 —The King has proceeded to-wards the Neapolitan frontier. A manifesto ofhishiajesty,,addressed to the people of Southern Italy,has been Published. The manifesto of 'VictorRm.Manuel ezplains the line ofpolicy ho hike&Rowed,

and the ,resolutions taken in consequence of lateevents in Italy. Deputations are arrivingfromevery province of the Neapolitan States, beating
the resolutions of the municipal and other oon-stituted bodies, which proclaim Victor Binmartusl
King, andsolicit his presence. The governors and
magistrates of the different provinces have eigned
an act of submission to the King's Government.
To-day the troops, of whom lets Majesty has takesthe command, entered the Neapolitan provineep atthree differentpoints. They are awaited with im-
patience by the inhabitants.

Mansertizs, Oat. 9.—Letters have been re-ceived from Naples to the Oth, and from Gaeta tothe 3d instant, containing detailed particulars re-,
spewing the late battle. Which_ they state tented
nearly two hours. General Stirtrkbeing in treat -
.an r, tent a 'telegram to the Marquieef

tn_lis assistant's .1ERA
Villa-

Sardinian nuamen, briebors nne-squoryvereeine--oided. SoMegunners on leave from the Englishsteamer Renown operhted with the Garibaldlans.The. Marquis Pallavicini, in his quality of Pros
Dictator, craving requested Marzint to leaveNa-pies, the latter had taken his departure from thatcity. Itwas confirmed that the concession of allthe Neapolitan railways had bean granted byGaribaldi to the firm of Adams, of Leghorn.

PARIS, Oct o.—The'Patrie contains the follow-
ing statements, under reserve : " Three greatPowers are said to have protested against the
entry of the Sardinians into Neapolitan territory.In view of the considerable concentration ofAna-
trian troops in Venetia, the Sardinian army will,
it is said, take up positions on the Romagna and
in the Dm:hies, while the strong places will be
(loan led to the National Guard.
COURT CAYOUR. TO THE SICILIAN rianctrorimzu-

HY-A BODY OV PIEDMONTESE TO BE SEXY INTO

Thefollowing is a note addressed by Count Ca-
tour to Baron Winspoaro,•envoy extraordinaryand minister plenipotentiary of his Sicilian Ma-
jesty :

"Most illustrious Baron—The events which
have taken place in Naples daring these last
months had already determined the King's Go-
vernment to send to that port some men•of•war
having troops onboard, with a view to provideforthe security of Sardinian subjects. After that time
the state of affairs in that city became more andmore alarming. The King, Prandial', abandon-
ed his capital, and tistia de facia abdicated his
crown in the presence of his people. The civil
war which rages in the Neapolitan territory, andthe absence of a regular Government, place in ek-
tremo danger those great principles on which so-
cial order rests.

" In this emergency the citizens and the consti-tuted authorities of the muniolpalities of Naplesforwarded or presented to his Majesty King Victor
Emmanuel addresses bearing numberless signa-
tures, imploring the aid of that sovereign whom
Providence trusted with the mission of reconstitn-
ting and pacifying Italy.

" Mindful of the duties imposed upon him bythat mission, his Majesty the King, my august
sovereign, ordered a body of troops to be sent to
Naples. This measure, which puts an end to astate of things from which disorder and anarchymay spring, will preserve Italy and Europa fromvery serious injury, and spare the further effusionof Italian blood.

4. While fulfilling the duty of acquainting yourExcellency with this measure, I take the opportu-nity, So., C. (SAVOUR."
IMPORTANT ETIP.CR FROM COUNT CAVOnR—ROME

TO BE THE CAPITAL OP ITALY—A MENACE TO
AUSTRIA-ANNEXATION VOTED 131" SARDINIA.Ihe dismission on tho project of law on the an-

nexations was continued in the Sardinian Chamber
on the 12th inst.

Count Cavour acknowledged that the disonsalon
of that lairhad brought thedifferent parties lat.) a
closer union.

Count Cutoutsaid :

There is a great difference between the past
annexations and those now under consideration. Im-mediately atter the conolnsion of thetreaty ofVilla-
franca the annexations could notbe precipitated. ACongress was also spoken of, at which we were to
take part. As regards the annexation of SouthernItaly, the same danger no longer exists. Your
vote is demanded in order that you may give tothe inhabitants of those provinces a proof that the
steps taken by the Government have met withyour approval. As regards the disunion which
has arisen between the Government and Garibaldi,the fault bee notbeen ours. Public opinion leavesno doubt on this point. The Ministry, therefore,decided on presenting themselves beforethe Par-liament, in order that it might judge theirpolicy. This is the greatest homage that canbepaid to any man. The Crown, after matureconsideration, refused to accept the offermade by us to tender our resignation, being ofopinion that Government Would thereby be toomush weakened at home and abroad. It
only remained to us, therefore, to address
ourselves to you, not that you might judge Ga-
ribaldi, who la not subject to your examina-
tion, but ourselves, over whom you have power.
Should you support us, we shall go,to meet Gari-
baldi, and present to him the order of the day
proposed by your committee, which you will ap.
prove, and which we accept with all our hearts.
Wo shall offer him oar band, and invite him tounion in the name of the Italian Parliament.

The cession of Italian territory as anindemnity
has Mill been spoken of. To this report Igive a
formal denial, and add that, when the annexation
shall have boon accomplished, any cession of ter-
ritory will become impossible. Nobody will be
able to ask such a cession from a country with aPopulation of24,000,000.

An attack against Rome and Venice has also
been spoken of. We desire that the Eternal Cityshould heroine the capital of Italy; but as re-gards the means to that end, we should be able tosay in what condition we shall be six monthshence.

The revolution in Rome will be accomplished bythe conviction that liberty is favorable to religion.Respecting Venetia Europe does not wish thatwe should make war upon Auetria. We must takeinto consideration the opinion of the great Powers.Wo must bring about a change in this opinion.Let usshow ourselves united, and that opinionwill change. It is untrue that the Venetians arepeacefully supporting their destiny.Austria has flattered them in vain. Publicopinion will change, not only in France and England, but in Germany also, which is becoming
Wien], and will be in our favor.Count Omar concluded by making an appeal
for concord.
[From a Turin deimatoft ILOotobar IIn to-day's sitting of the Chamber ofDeputies
the order of the day proposed by the eommthbie


